Event: FALS Cup Weekly Racing
FALS Cup Event Sponsors: TKS Concrete & Addis Auto Parts
Date: Saturday, August 20th, 2022
Series: DIRTcar, Alkota
Address: 600 South 3rd Street, Fairbury, IL 61739
Mailing Address: PO Box 165, Fairbury, IL 61739
Website: www.fairburyspeedway.com
Track Size: Semi-banked ¼ mile
Track Phone (race days only): 815-692-3222
Director of Race Operations Phone: Matt Curl 309-532-7862
Gate Admission Prices: $10.00, Kids 12 and under FREE with paying adult (plus fair ticket $5.00)
Pit Admission Prices: $30.00, Kids 12 and under $15.00 with paying adult (plus fair ticket $5.00)
Reserved Tickets: Not required
Camping: Please check with the Fairbury Fair for details.
Gate Times (CT): Gate 1: 2:00 p.m., Walk up: 2:00 p.m., Gate 3 (Pit Gate): 2:00 p.m.
Start Times (CT): Driver’s Meeting: 5:00 p.m., Hot Laps/Qualifying: 5:20 p.m., Racing: 6:30 p.m.

Classes Racing: DIRTcar Late Models, DIRTcar Modifieds, DIRTcar Sportsman, DIRTcar Stock Cars, &
Hobby Mods
$$ To Win: $2,500 to win Late Models, $1,500 to win Modifieds, $350 to win Sportsman, $350 to win
Stock Cars, $60 per Hobby Mods driver
Feature Laps: Late Models: 30, Modifieds: 25, Sportsman: 15, Stock Cars: 15, Hobby Mods: 12
Classes Payout: Payouts
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Tire Rule: Tire Rules
Registration: Opens at 2:00 p.m., closes at 5:30 p.m. at the Pit Shack. All drivers must fill out W-9 form
before being paid for the night. There is no cost to register for this event.
Transponders: FALS uses AMB (red) classic transponders for the MyLaps scoring system. Transponder
rental if you do not have your own is $10.00 for the night. You must turn in your transponder before getting
paid for the night.

What type of seating does the facility have? Wooden grandstands on frontstretch (no backs), bleachers on
backstretch
Are stadium chairs with backs allowed? Not allowed for any major event
Where is wheelchair accessible seating? Frontstretch and a couple seats on the backstretch
Is there an age rule for the pits? There is not an age limit for the pit area at this event. Minors aged 17 and
younger must submit a fully executed minor “Parental Consent, Release and Waiver of Liability,
Assumption of Risk, and Indemnity Agreement/Minor’s Assumption of Risk and Release and Waiver of
Liability” form. These will be available at the pit ticket windows.
Can you bring your own food/drinks in the seating areas? Yes, but no bottles and only FALS purchased
beer allowed in grandstands and bleachers.
Food Stands? Opens at 4:00 p.m. on both frontstretch and backstretch. Cash only.
Are personal coolers allowed in the seating areas? No
Are ATMs available at the facility? Yes, frontstretch under grandstands
Where can I use a credit card? Only the merchandise facility – everything else is cash only
Is alcohol available for purchase (for those 21+)? Yes, at the beer stand on the front and backstretch
What is the smoking policy? No smoking allowed in ANY of the grandstands or bleachers on the grounds at
any time. NO EXCEPTIONS
How much does parking cost? FALS parking is free.
What camping facilities are available? Camping is available on the front and backstretch, no hookups.
What is the closest hospital? OSF Saint James – John W. Albrecht Medical Center, Pontiac, IL (815) 8422828.
What hotels are in the area? The official hotel of the Fairbury Speedway is the Hampton Inn & Suites –
Bloomington-Normal (309) 452-8900.
What are the golf cart rules? Golf Cart Rules - Golf cart passes are $10 for Fairbury residents that have a
Fairbury city sticker, $25 for people that do not.
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